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: PDBUSHED WEDNESDAYS BY

Columbus Journal Co.,
(INCORPORATED.)

. ' . . tebxs of scbsgutooh:
." Oae jit. by mail, postage prepaid.. $L50

Six months.... .. ...............
. Tereemontbs

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 21.190.

rESrSSICI S. AB3TT. Xiiiar.

RESEWALS-T- he ilat opposite your name on
.your paper, or wrapper shown to what time your

ub"cription is paid. Thus JanOT. shows that
paynwait hs been, received up to Jan. 1, 1905.
Feb05 to Feb. 1. IMS nail so on. When payment
it, mal the ilat which answers as a receipt,
will be changed accordingly.

4 IIRCONTIXUANOE3-lIepon8i- ble eubscrib-r- n

will continue to receive this journal until the
jmbli-her- H an) notified by letter to discontinue,

1 when nil s miibt lie paid. If you do not
"wish the Journal continued for.anotlier year af-

ter thf time paid for has expired, you should
--'previously notify uh to dincontinue it.

CIIAMSK IN ADDRESS-Wh- en ordering a
' changi in the ftldre--H- , Mibrcribers sliould be sure
'to kUo tlieir old us well as their new address.

Republican Ticket.
NATIONAL.

.
--esident

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
'ice-Preside-

. CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS.
.

Presidential Electors
F. A. BARTON, Pawnee.
A. C. SMITH, Douglas.
A. C. ABBOTT, Dodge.
T. L. NORVAL, Seward.
VT. P. HALL, Phelps.
M. A. BROWN, Buffalo.
H. U. WILSON, Lancaster.
J. C. ROBINSON, Douglas.

STATE.
United States Senator

ELMER J. BDRKETT.
Governor

J. n. MICKEY.
Lieutenant Governor

E. G. McGILTON.
Secretary of State

A. GALUSHA.
Auditor

E.M.SEARLE.JR.
Treasurer

PETER MORTENSEN.
Superintendent

J. L. MrBRIEN.
Attorney General

NORMS BROWN.
Land Commissioner

II. M. EATON.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Congressman, Third District

j. j. McCarthy.

Even the children are flocking to
Hohart.

Parker would make votes if he would
promise not to substitute' Dave Hill
Tor John Hay in the state depalment.

Tho United States is in possession
ot a real live Russian war vessel.
And John Hay can be trusted to do
the right thing with it.

. The yet: York Press has suggested
that a suitable coat of arms for Mr.
Ptirker would be two crawfish on a
field of gold and silver, each backing
in the opposite direction.

Will Bryan democrats support the
presidential candidate who stands for
principles that they fought against
in 18 and 1W0? Will thev support
the fusion candidates of Nebraska who

. are pledged to both Bryan and Parker?

"Fifty-eigh-t and eight-tenth- s per
. cent more persons were employed by
.jtbe railways in the United States on

Jnno 30. ll'KKi, than on June 30, 181fi,

'when the democratic party was in
?- - power, and nearly two-third- s more

paid, in wages ami salaries."

". Democrats are trying to become en- -
. jhupiastic because Judge Parker has
rpjoniised independence to the Pili- -

-- 'rRinoC' What" would they say of Roose-
--veit-if he should promise to over-rid-e

. the-- constitution by usurping the right
."." congress to govern territories;

-- .. A democratic office holder in Platte
--'countypffered-yesfcrday to bet o to 1

...-tfu-
rf Roosevelt infill be elected. It
cahsot bsi denied that there are some

.-
- democrats who 'have good Judgment
just the same as- - other people-- - It is

.hardly necessary to say-tha- t he'. i found
'no: takers: - .-

. .'he.Jooriialhas received . two. con-.tributip-

"of . anbnymo.ui - vrse, one
political :snd. .the :otber xcntimentaL

.tThet fact, fht" w..tTo nqt 'publish, then!
' is'tio indicajtign fbai we' do not con
.aider them" worthy-of-publication- -. We

contribution that is
Vwt;ccompanied by --the name of the

oontriteut6r.s-Tli- e name riot be
asade' public but we must -- itfsist on

.having"curt own ."curiosity .iatisfie'd.
"V "!"- ",-- " - J

Mr. McKilUp" has. some .pronounced.
".'yiews'on thp
"ownershipo'f. railroads. He may like--

wise rmtertain'.oonvictioQs-O- the snbr
jettt of.aerial navigation xtt-- interplan-- .
eeary; wmmunication. .;iet why . in
thender canH he . improve some con
evictions on some 'of. politioal ques-
tion of.tbe'davx The.teople'.want to

. Icaow wnere yob stand. Mr.' McKUlip.
Aid politics is "the matter tinder dis'-.cfcauo-

just hbw," Mr.' XcKillip,
pblitics.". --.. '.V: - . .

The' total- - amount ' of uncollected
taxes in Nebraska since 1S59 is .over
f2,20S,O00,abouf the same as the state's
total floating debt.. "Trie new.revenne
lAW.'i..enabfes 'counties'. to "in
property lor state and comnty 'taxes,
frevcating the accumulation of delin- -

quest taxes. - If the- - present revenne
law had been in force since 1S59 Ne-- J

. bnskm'wosid now have .no. floating
. debt, and.- - the tax?.payers of Platte
oouty womld, be saving .their, por-tk- m

of the interest on. over two mil-lia- aa

of 'dollars. And ye the deaso-oatsw-hd

controlled the Platte coaaty
desaooratic convention passed' a resola

. tioa ooadeauiing the new reveaae law
" pledging Mr.--' Bender, if "elected.

work for its - repeal. There oaght
eaoagu deaioejats ia: Platte
gmided by Dwiaeas jadgmeat

thaa by partisaaisai to elect
nsatjlii aad'kelp to save the

tf law..

lv: 'z&v ,
, is"

ky'ia,
.rjjgglfc

A NEW SUBJECT.
The editor of the Telegram has been

driven from every position he has taken
on the county deficit. Forced to admit
that the tax-paye- rs of Platte county are
paying 7 per cent interest on warrants
drawn on the 1901 fnnd amounting to
$13225; and forced to admit that under
the old revenue law it would have been
impossible for the supervisors to have
made the 1903 levy high enough to re-

duce the amount of these warrants below
about 98,000, he tried to explain that this
deficit was due to unusual floods and
gave figures pretending to show unex-

pected expenses in the road and bridge
funds, amounting to $10,000.

The Journal took figures from the
records in the county clerk's office show-

ing that warrants on the 1901 road and
bridge funds had been drawn to the
amount of only $3,768.49, and proving
that the Telegram's statistics were faulty.

This answer to his argument, onr
brother distorts into a "shamefully reck-

less charge against the democraticcounty
officials," when the only reference we
made to them was that we regarded them
as "honest men."

Then forgetting that two weeks ago
he had given figures to show that 910,000

of the $13,000 deficit was in the road and
bridge fund, be starts ont by saying
"'there is no deficit in the county road
and bridge funde." And forgetting this
statement a few lines below he says
"excessive expenditures have been en-

tailed in certain townships, where roads
and bridges were destroyed by the floods,
and as a result their share of the 1903

road and bridge levy was exhausted, and
it became necessary to draw on the 1904

levo in order to meet the extra and unl-

ooked-for exyetue." Then in the very
next sentence his mindevidently reverted
to his statement that "there is no deficit"
for he continues, The Journal deliber-
ately misstated the record when it said
that the road and bridge funds have been
exhausted." Now, if it is a lie when the
Journal says it, is it the truth when the
Telegram repeats it in the same words?

Again, if the tax-paye-rs believe the
Telegram's statement that there is no
deficit in the road and bridge fund, they
will ask him to account for $5,000 more
of deficit in the general fnnd than the
Journal required of bim in the first place.
We are still waiting for him to explain
the deficit of $9,000 in the general fund,
not chargeable to flood.

The fact is, tax-paye- rs know that
Platte county and Nebraska alike were
unable to pay their expenses under the
old revenue law. They know that a
republican legislature gave us a good
new revenue law and they will not follow
off those foolish Platte county democrats
who pledged Mr. Bender against that
law before they were aware that it would
increase the burden of the railroad more
than that of the farmer.

We ask once more of the editor of the
Telegram, as a gentleman in debate, to
reprint the direct questions put to him
in last week's Journal on this subject,
and to answer them. Meanwhile we
urge tax-paye-rs to examine the records
and verify the Journal's statements.

MAKING VOTES.
We are surprised that a man with the

oilinees credited to the editor of the
Telegram should attempt to make use of
deliberate misstatements in regard to
Ed. Hoare's and "Reube" Schneider's
work in this campaign to steal republi-
can votes. For every such misstatement
welds the republicans of Platte county
closer together.

Neither Ed. Hoare nor RB. Schneider
had a word to say in the nomination of
Jos. Henggler. Neither enjoys the
acquaintance of Mr. Henggler. But it
would be a credit to either of these men
to "drive" as many republicans as possi-
ble to the polls to vote for him.

R. B. Schneider has no more interest
in the Brady bill than he has in a line of
elevators on the moon. He is paying
less attention to the legislative nomina-
tions than he is to foreign missionary
work in India.

R. B. Schneider is president of the
grain dealers' association because he has
brains. The farmer's elevator ot Colutn.
bus is a member of the same association
and is working hand in hand with Mr.
Schneider to improve the terminal mar-
kets. This association is no more a
"trust" than the Columbus Commercial
club. If it is, can it be worse for R B.
Schneider to be president than for the
manager of a fanners' elevator to be a
member?

If the Brady bill is so much better
than the Ramsey bill which is on the
statute books, and if the Ramsey bill
was the creation of the "grain trust,"
.why was it carried by a unanimous vote
in. both- - houses, Brady himself voting
for it?

. Brother, just keep on talking about
Reube- - Schneider, the "grain trust" and
the Brady bilL Also about Ed. Hoare's
driving people,to vote for Joseph. Heng-
gler. You are. doing the republicans of
Platte county a service with every such
article;":. There areWfactions in Platte
county republicans this fall and you can
not create tbem by such misrepresen-
tation. -

RAILROAD TOOL.
The .World-Heral- d of Sept, 11th

of its editorial page
to an attempt to correct the Journal
and to'point oat some specific official

.acts' of Governor Mickey asarkiag him
as a "railroad' tool". It is anaeoess-ar- y

to take up the Herald's "points"
in detaii They all "point to'

made by governor Mickey
at the behests of' the railroad. And
the Herald answers its own argameats
when.it admits that Mickey and his
railroad ' appointees raised the
assessment of railroads in Nebraska
70 per cent while raising other prop-
erty only 51 per cent. , The voters of
Nebraska will jadge Got. Mickey
by his acts and- - the acts of his

aot by the World Herald's
statemeat unsupported by evidence,
that corporate iaflaeace dominated the
aomiaatioa of Governor Mickey and
the selection of his appointees. The
tax-paye- rs of Nebraska care little who
dictated these appoiatmeats. Bat
they are vitally iatereated ia the fact
that a republican legislature passed a
new. reveaae law, aader which a ra-

the railroad property of Nebraska 46,-000,0- 00.

while the faaioa aoam of

property a 93000, 000.
The Herald poiats out

strong reason why ta
support Mickey aad m stroag repaWi

can ticket. It says that Mickey would
not have raised the railroad assessment
but for the "pressure" made upon
him by republican newspapers. The
Herald hit upon the reason why the
republican party has been kept in
power by voters for fifty years. The
republican party, instead of covering
up the short-comin- gs of its officials,
corrects those abuses through its own
newspapers.

Let the World Herald criticise those
expensive fusion administrations and
point ont the low railroad assessments
aader fusion rule, and occasionally
quote statistics to support its argu-
ments. The voters of Nebraska would
take more stock in its utterances.

l JOINT DEBATE.
Two leading Nebraska democratic

newspapers, the Columbus Telegram
and the Kearney Democrat, are en-

gaged in a warm debate over the ques--

I tion, "Shall Nebraska democrats en
dure populist denunciation and support
populist candidates this year?" "The
Telegram says "Yes," and the Demo-
crat says, " No. " An editorial article
from the latter is reprinted in another
column on this page. The democrats
points out that not only such leaders
as Watson and Tibbies are denouncing
the democratic national ticket and
party, but that populist candidates
and leading newspapers in this state
are ansiling the democracy in un-

measured terms. More than they are
refasing to support democratic can-

didates on the state ticket, appealing
ta populist voters in the same.

The Democrat cannot see why. un-

der these conditions, democrats should
support populists in Nebraska ; cannot
understand why being smitten on one
check, they should turn the other
check also to the smiter. The Demo-
crat refuses to do it.

It will be observed that in the re-

joinder the Democrat asks some very
pointed questions of the Telegram
which is supporting fusion, hoofs,
hide and horns. And if Parker and
the democrats are for
Wall Street, for Belmontism, for the
"irrevocably established" gold stan-
dard and all that sort of thing, as Mr.
Bryan has declared with all the em-

phasis he could command why in-

deed, should not populists say so,
and act accordingly? And if they de-

nounce and repudiate the democratic
ticket on grounds of principles, then
indeed what right have democrats
to support the populiBt ticket?

At any rate, this is the point be-

tween these two exponents of demo-
cracy, and the debate seems only as
yet to have been fairly begun.

THE BEFORE ROOSEVELT. '

When the people wanted coal, he
got the coal ; therefore Roosevelt.

When the people wanted an isth-
mian canal, he got them the Panama
canal; therefore Roosevelt.

When Great Britan and Germany
endeavored to ignore the Monroe doc-

trine, he called them down ; therefore
Roosevelt.

When men were wanted for the
Spanish war, ho organized the rough
riders; therefore Roosevelt.

When the time came to fulfill
William McKinley's proimses of aid
to Cuba, he carried the Cuban reci-

procity bill: therefore Roosevelt.
When matters in the postal depart-

ment needed investigation, he forced
the investigation ; therefore Roosevelt.

When the time c ame for Sherman's
anti-tru- st law, he enforced it ; there-
fore Rooievlt.

When it is necetsary to speak "right
out in meeting" he does 6o; therefore
Roosovelt.

When there is work to be done on
behalf of the whole American people,
he does it; therefore Roosevelt.

When relations with Spain were
becoming strained, he pnt Dewey and
his fleet where it might be wanted ;

therefore Roosevelt.
When the time came to assnma WiU-ia- m

McKinley's burden of repsoasibi-lity- ,

and to carry ont his policy, he
did both : therefore Roosevelt.

When the necessity arose to recog--

nize the rights of our colored fellow
oitizens, he recognized them: : there- -

fore Roosevelt.
When the people of New York city

sent him to Albany, as assemblyman,
to protect their interests, he protected
them ; therefore Roosevelt.

When the people of the state of New
York called him to the governor's
chair, he made one of the best govern-
ors the state ever had; therefore
Roosevelt.

When his party nominated him for
the presidency on the platform they
had adopted, he did not dodge, or
seek to dodge, any of its planks;
therefore Roosevelt.

When h accepted the nomination
he accepted it without reserve as to
any of his party's issues ; therefore
Roosevelt.

COtUMBINES.
P.J. B.

Now in the time when we wish we had hotked
the old Waterburjr and saved the overcoat.

When yon find a gny who tells all he know, it
ia a fairly good bet that he tells a .little more
besides.

If yon want to see the real article of scientific
football, go down and watch the Nebraska uni-
versity team this year. From present indica-
tions they will have the liest team ever.

It cannot be said that those who pat In their
time discussing other people's business are there-
in committing- any particular crime, but they
might spend all that time reading Shakespeare.

It is just as well to record statistics, no matter
on which side ot.the question they happen to
apply. A Fremont man went fishing on Sunday.
He had to get np before day to get an early start.
Shortly after he started, lightning struck his
bouse and demolished the bed in which he had
bees sleeping.

This is a world of eat-em--

And knock-em-dow- n and drag-em-ou- t;
"

The way to get the biggest sup
Of joy in this fierce knock-abo- ut

Is not to work the loving cop .
And golden rule and friendship true.

Bat try and eat somebody np
Before somebody elre eats you.

.
' Jadg Albeit alleges that he is put to msch

his inability 'to distiwgnish be-
tween two of his acquaintances. The two gen-
tlemen who are represented to resemble each
other so msch are Her. Halsey of the Presbyte-
rian church aad Tony Moschenross, the obliging
bartender at Nevells' place. After an exhaustive
atndy of the two subjects in various jmees and

derTarying conditions of light aad shade, we
aad that oae who had. only seen Her. Halsey
with his baton aad Mr.Hoschenross with his hat
off 'aught discover a aotabls rest
Under thaw delicate cucnmetaBcee we feel
strained ta rmiail the eaae to Jades albert fag
saewtriL

UNSAFE! UNSAFE!

Damocrmtic Charg Against Prtt--
Want RooMVtJt That Is

Without Foundation.

TMEEITEAmSDI WHTTlHOXril

aad at Ko Time Has Aaytnlag
Boas That Did Not Dead Toward

i Peace with AU the World.

- When the bitter personal attacks on
Theodore Roosevelt are analyzed, and
whan a Democratic agitator Is asked
to define his opposition to the presi-
dent, the inevitable reply is that
"Roosevelt is on unsafe man."

Now, Is he?
, What makes an unsafe man? When
la a man safe and when is he danger-
ous? How are we to Judge a man
by what he has done or by what some
one says he may do? Are we justified
in calllag a man unsafe who has all
his life been eminently sui'e? Is not a
man entitled to the reputation he
makes for himself?
, For three years Theodore Roosevelt
has had absolute power, as president
of the United States, and yet during
that three years, although called to the
great office suddenly, as the result of a
horrible murder,, he has never lost bis
head. He has never done a dangerous
thing, he has at no time involved the
country in difficulties, either at home
or abroad.

False Prediction.
Inimedmtely following the murder

of William McKinley predictions were
freely made in the Democratic press
that President Rooseveltwould involve
the country in war. Has be done so?

It was also freely predicted that he
would break with the Republican ma-
jority in the house and' the senate, and
that he would insist on having his own
way, disregarding the advice of the
tinie-hono- leaders of the party. Has
he done so?

Does not every one know, on the
contrary, that the conditions of peace
between the United States and the rest
of the world were never more secure-
ly anchored than today? This bus not
been because the president has not had
an opportunity to go to war. There
have been half a dozen such opportuni-
ties at the very least since he became
president, when, if he had been the un-

safe man he was alleged to be, he
might easily have involved us In war
With one or more of the great powers
of Europe. He has met every diplo-

matic emergency with rough and ready
diplomacy and extraordinary tact,
which have won for the United States
the respect of the civilized world.

Record la Diplomacy.
Look over the record of the state de-

partment under Theodore Roosevelt for
the last three years, and see how
much has been accomplished to uphold
the dignity and the honor of the Unit-
ed States, without at any time caus-
ing the slightest apprehension of for-
eign war. It was during the present
administration that a special commis-
sion was appointed to adjust the dis-
puted boundary betweeen Alaska and
the Dominion of Canada. Some of
the Canadian people and papers talked
rather savagely. There was every op-

portunity for a mis-ste-p on the part
of the United States. A little too much
bluster, a little too pronounced brag,
failure In tact at the proper moment,
a substitution of timidity for bravery,
or of rashness for conservatism by
Theodore Roosevelt would have fanned
the feeling in Canada Into a dangerous
flame. The Alaska boundary was an
inheritance from the McKinley admin-
istration, but it was safely settled un-

der Roosevelt, settled to the credit of
the United States, settled without the
loss of an inch of American territory,
and settled, too. without the destruc-
tion of the friendly feeling between
Great Britain and the United States.

When Germany and England were
at the throats of the little republic of
Venezuela, an unsafe president might
easily have Involved us in war with
those two countries, and a timid presi-
dent might easily have brought upon
the flag the shame of the rest of the
world. Russia and Japan have been
at war. The sentiment of the people
in this country has been largely in
favor of Japan. Yet John Hay, the
wise and discreet secretary of state,
appointed by McKinley and unhesitat-
ingly retained by Roosevelt, has so
successfully directed the course of
American diplomacy that the United
States today is as much the friend of
Russia as it is of the little fighting-coc-k,

Japan. The United States, in
fact, has dictated the diplomatic con-

duct of hostilities between Russia and
Japan. This country has dominated
the situation, and yet at no time has
there been the slightest danger that
we might become embroiled with any
foreign nation.

Safe Every Day la the Year.
These are the actual results of three

years of the foreign policy of Theo-
dore Roosevelt, tue man who, when he
entered the White House as the result
of a murderous bullet, was by bis po-

litical adversaries pictured to the oth-
er nations of the world as a braggart
and swashbuckler. He has been safe,
always safe, every day and every hour,
since he has been president of the
United States. He has never lowered
the American flag to anybody, ha has
never been forced to apologize and
he has conducted every episode of our
foreign policy, with the advice of
John Hay, in such a way as to pre-
serve the honor of the American re-

public, and to gain the respect of the
sovereigns of the world. There Is not
a king, nor an emperor, nor a presi-
dent, nor a potentate from Peking to
Timbuctao who does not know today
that Theodore Roosevelt Is of the best
American type,, honest, frank, cour-
ageous, sensible, and always safe for
those who treat bim fairly.

Men of the Roosevelt type are un-

safe only to the dishonest, to the dis-
turbers of the peace of nations, to the
grafters at home and the grabbers
abroad, to the manipulators of mar-
kets and the wreckers of nations. To

.the honest men, to the people of the
home and the fireside, to the good king
and to the good subject, the Roose-
velt typeis the safest thing in all this
world.

f
I We- - are .more fortunate than . t
i our opponents, who now appeal ;

j for confidence on the ground, - c

a - which some express and some ;

j '. seek to have confidentially nn-- 1

a - derstood, that, if triumphant, they ;

j '. may be trusted to prove-fals- c

a ; to every principle which In the
'. last eight years they have laid' - c

; down aa vital; and to leave nn--;
i '. disturbed those very acts of ad-- - c
" - ministration because of which ;

, : they ask that the. administration c

' itself be driven from power. ;
"

i President Roosevelt. 1

Nebraska
What will it mean to you in a few years hence to own a farm in Nebraska?
It will mean independence for you and your family while you own it. It
will mean, you are the Landlord and dont have to pay rent. Do you know
that in a very short time you cannot get a farm unless you pay irom two to
three times as much as you can get it for now? You have money lying in
banks bringing you about three percent when that same money can be dou-
bled in from one to two years by investing it in a good farm, and we would
like to see the bank that is as safe as Nebraska corn land. Do you know
where Wood River Valley in Nebr. is? Look at your map. Do you know we
are selling as fine land as there is in Platte, Butler, Colfax or Boone counties
for $15 to $35 per acre on easy terms? Do you know that these lands lie
along the main line of the Union Pacific railway, where you have the best
railroad facilities in the state? If you wish to know all these things, it will
cost you only $4.20 to make the round trip on one of our excursion days
which is every Tuesday of each month over the Union Pacific Route.
If you will take one trip to the Wood River Valley and seethe corn
and wheat, the hay and alfalfa that the farmers are raising in that country,
it will be all that is necessary for you to know as to the truth of these state-
ments. Call at the office and let us talk it over.

F. T. WALKER'S
COLUMBUS,

The helpfulness of the Ger-
mansi toward each other has been
one of the splendid lessons they
have taught Fidelity Is al-

ways an admirable trait. The
fidelity of Germans toward each
other has been to me always one
of their striking and admirable
characteristics Senator Fair-
banks at Indianapolis, Sept. S,
1899.

a

First Voters Bead This.
Roosevelt and Fairbanks are both

young men, as are a majority of the
leaders of the Republican party. If you
believe in progress, if you want to see
our country the richest and its people
the most contented and prosperous on
the face of. the earth. If you believe iu
throwing open the doors of opportunity
to young men, If you do not believe
that smokestacks are a proper place
for cobwebs and birds' nests, if you
would rather hear the whirr of revolv-
ing wheels than the murmer of dis-
content, if you believe In happiness in-

stead of unhappiness, if you believe in
frankness instead of seerecy, if you
believe In deeds rather than promises,
if you believe in reason rather than
Ignorance, then cast your first presi-
dential vote for Roosevelt and Fair
banks.

A man who Is weak enough to
nut-- liia ontuliriniMT fn thoir (Hill's
and Belmont's) bands before the $
convention would not be strong j
enough to resist their Influence J
after election, if he were by any
possibility successful. William
J. Bryan. J

k--

Carefully prepared statistics show
that the number of business failures
in 1892, the hist year under President
Harrison, was 10,344, while In 1S93,
the first year of his Democratic succes-
sor, they were 15,242. A party whose
success always alarms capital and
causes an Increase in the number of
business failures Is not one for patriot
ic Americans to suDDort

ANOTHER CONVERT.
Major Lawrence M. Ennis, who

was nominated for presidential elector
on the Democratic ticket in 18, has
sent the following open letter to Pres-
ident Roosevelt :

CHICAGO. Sept. 12. President
Roosevelt, Washington, D. O. Sir. :
Whatever doubts or ties that restrain
ed me at this time from leaving the
organization, but not abandoning the
manciples, of the party of mv fore-
fathers have all been cleared away by
your letter of acceptance. Educated
in and ever loyal to the teachings of
Jefferson and Jackson, I refuse to
be led by improvised convictions. I
fail to see how any man who ever ad-

mired aad believed in Andrew Jackson
can be in doubt as to bis duty now.
unless he be so overcome by advanced
senility that he. thinks the eld gen-
eral is still a living candidate against
yon.

The Democracy of the fathers was
ever American, ever progressive and
aggressive. It did things and was
proud. vWaat would the fathers of
the days of Jackson have said if the
sponsors of the TTnited States Bank
bad chosen or attempted to choose for
them the Democratic candidate for the
presidency? Yet, if WaU street did
not dominate the last so-call- ed Dem-oorat- io

convention at St. Louis, who
did? As Jackson laid that menace to
our people in bis owa strenuous way,
so have yoa .sir. reached after trusts. '
and in your time and day wm con- -
qner, as Jackson did.

Your action in the coal strikes mark-
ed an era in the History of labor.-- For
the first time since man toiled was
the laboring man called in to confer
in all the dignity of his manhood, by
the ohief magistrate of a great nation,
with the representatives of capital.
The American people love leaders who

have the courage of their convictions,
and they are not attracted by the mute
mummeries of mysterious inaction.

As volunteers during the Spanish
war, my comrades and myself envied
you because we were not with you at
Saa Jaan and El Caney.

There is, on carefal reading of the
platforms, but one real issue between
the two great parties today. That
issae is Theodore Roosevelt, and I am
with the issue.. They have put you
on the firing line. Myself and many
of my comrades who were in the gar-
rison will leave it in the broad day
light of 1904 to align ourselves where
we wished to be in '98, with Theo-
dore Roosevelt, who reminds us of
General Andrew Jackson, as soldier,
statesman and American.

I, myself, wUl report immediately
at the Republican national headquart-
ers and volunteer until Nov. 8 for
service on the firing line, and un-
doubtedly others will do likewise, and
we will there remain till the unshot-te- d

guns of oat people will voice to
the world another victory of the

public for progressive
liberty and humanity. I

have the honor to remain, sir, very
respectfully, yoar obedient servant.

LAWRENCE M. ENNIS.
Late. Major Seventh Illinois Volanteer

Infantry. Oomandiag Second Bat--
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(From files of Journal Feb. 8.1871.)
Mr. Hudson's bill to declare section

lines pnblic roads in Colfax. Madison
and Platte counties has boen read the
second time, and Mr. Gerrard's bill
to provide aid to counties for con-

struction of highways and bridges
across the Platte, has passed the Sen-at- e.

Sheriff Arnold is about to move his
jewelry store to Nebraska avenae,
one door north of Baker's confection-
ery store.

Last Friday, our enterprising towns-
man A. J. Stevens received a new
safe, one of the largest and best of
Diebold Kienzels manufacture. It
is five feet high, forty-si- x inches wide
and thirty-thre- e inches deep and
weighs three tons. There are on it,
two combination locks, one of them
being the celebrated Sargeant Green-lea- f

magnetic, capable of 100,000,000
different combinations, and costing
three hundred dollars. This is one of
the finest safes in Nebraska.

The amendments to the Homestead
law, suggested by A. J. Stevens of
this place, and published in the
Journal several weeks ago, passed the
House of representatives at Wash-
ington on the 31st, with but two dis-
senting votes. The bill as passed in
the hoase is the same as that intro
duced in the senate by Senator Harlan.
(The bill refers to soldiers securing
homesteads through an agent, aad aot
being compelled to apply in person.)

(From files Feburary 15, 1871).
H.P.Coolidge will move his business

house to the corner opposite J. P.
Becker's and one door east of the drag
store.

What will Chicago papers do next?
The Republican publishes births,
bethrothals, marriages, elopements,
divorces and deaths.

We learn from M. B. Hoxie of
Schuyler, that the vote taken Saturday
resulted in a majority of seventy and
upwards for a bridge over the Platte
and for a coart house, 160,000 for the
former and f20,000 for the latter. How
quickly have all the important towns
in the valley followed the example of
Columbus in bridging the Platte.

(From files Feburary 22, 1871.)
If yon want a pair of good work

cattle apply to Patrick Murphy.
A. J. Arnold, Bonesteel Eros, and

Sutton & Winterbotbam have moved
to Nebraska Avenue.

We learn that H. J. Hudson has par-ohas- ed

the town hall for the nse of the
Latter Day Saints, and that it will be
removed today, and placed upon lot
4, bock 128.

Died, at her residence in this city
yesterday morning at 7:30 o'clock,
Mrs. O. B. West, aged thirty-eigh- t
years. Mrs. West was a resident in
Columbus for fourteen years, and had
endeared herself to all.

Mr. Maher tells us that tae mount-
ain calf or lion that has been such
an annoyance to the settlement on
Shell Creek, killing calves, hogs etc.,
to the value of upward of 96300, has
t ,Mt k,, wmn-,ia- i, . ks - --- ww .- -

the superior cunning and ingenuity of
his fellow creatares of the genus homo of
in the person of our friend James in

ofCarrig.
L. Gerrard is home for a few days

from his tasks as state senator. Dur-
ing that part of the session which has to

alraady transpired. Mr. Gerrard has
secured the passage of the following in
named bills: The Platte river bridge
bill, granting aid to counties that of
have already built, or that may here-
after build, bridges over the Platte;
bill authorizing county commissioners at
to employ counsel for defence in cer-

tain cases ; bill legalizing the cost of of

the commiseioaery of Merrick county;
bill repealing aa act which authorized
the Governor to employ counsel;, bill his

defining the boundary of Lincoln
oounty; also of Hall oouaty to. es
tablish six new counties, viz : How-
ard.

at
Sherman, Greeley, valley, Boone

and Antelope.
(M. Manor writes a letter to the

Journal, part of which we copy as afollows:) "Foar years ago we had of
no schools ia our precinct, ao oouaty
roads.no bridges, no reapiag marhiaea,
no threshing machines, no fencing,
and a host of other improvements.

We have in our precinct at the pre-

sent time, school district No. 12, with
an attendance of 31 pupils, teacher, F. aad
M. Ellisall of Wisconsin, foar moata
terms at $40 per month aad board aim--
self, directors. Dr. Heiatx. W. Rio. aad

1 Onsaiv Hohftnl district Wa A lot-- . J .WW MM.... A.W.. ,
with an attendance of 21 pupils, I
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teacher O Breanan late of Ireland,
foar months term $30 per month and
board, directors. H. Carrg. F. Lynch,
P.O. Fleason. School district No. 11

with an attendance of IC pupils,
teacher, J. G. Roaston bite of Ohio,
two months term $40 per month and
board himself; directors. M. Maher,
J. W. Early. L W. Lantz. District
No. 14, organized the past fall will
commence school ia the spring; the
directors are James Burrows, S.Lamb,
Rev. M. Franthen."

Jurors far lovemiber Term.
John Graf, oounty clerk, has sent to

O. M. Gruenther, clerk of the district
coart. the following sixty Barnes se-

lected by the board of supervisors, for
the November term of the district
court: Columbas first watd, A. C.
Anderson, K. J. Berney, John Con-le- y,

James Grady, Fred Roberts;
second ward, W. O. Cook, H. G.
Fricke, Hagh Haghes, D. M. New
man ; third ward, James Jenkinson.
A. Luth. S. M. Iill, G. A. Scott; Co-

lumbas township. Wm. J. Newman.
R. Y. Lisco. Albert Stenger; Bismark
township, John Wardeman, John
Ahrens; Sherman township, H.Hnnte-ma- n,

Nick Admay ; Shell Creek town-
ship, Wm. Connors, John Mark ; Ores-to- n,

Wm. Barrett, sr., Geo. Rollins,
Fred Clark, sr., Dennis Stsenis, sr. ;

Grand Prairie, Vincent Wieser, bros.,
J. F. Hellbasch; Humphrey, Joseph,
Brown, John Rosenberg, O. C. Moore ;

Butler, Nick Lickley, J. O. Blodgett :

Loop, Hector Blaser; Lost Creek, C.
E. O. Whopin; Thomas Shaerff, Fred
Hoar, Geo. Scheidle. T. H. Gleason;
Burmws, James Nan. Peter Hipp;
Granville, Anton Fangmana, jr. ;Wm.
Berg, Jaoob Ong, Henry Kersch;
Monroe, Isaiah Lightner, Arthur
Watts, Ed. Irwin, Wm. J. Welch;
Joliet, Wm. Thomazin. Jos. Cady;
St. Bernard, Martin Mogan, Simon
Worth, P. P. Rierde; WoodviUo,
James Greig, Peter Anderson, Henry
Werner, sr. ;Walker, W. H. Cox, Chas.
Anderson Oscar Ong.

JIM Special lessees

w9r Eiarsioi tales
From Omaha daily until Sept. 30th,

good returning Oct. 31st.
To Detroit and return, 821.00.
To Buffalo and return $2fi.l5.
To Toronto and return, $27.1 f.
To Chantauqna Lake Points and re-

turn, 27.15.

To Montreal and return, 833.00.
To Quebec and return, 38.&n
Also cheap round trip rates to Chica

go, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dnlntb and
other Wisconsin and Minnesota points.

J. A. Runs,
A. G. F. P. A.

Oaaaaa Herts Skow
September 26 to October 1st, during
Carnival week. Large list of entries.
Tickets on sale September 26th to 30th.
One Fare and One-thir-d for Round Trip.
Inquire of

W. II. Brxhax.

PKOPOftED OON&TITDTIOiUlb
flMfcNaMMENT.

The foltaaias; proposed asaeadment to. and
contention for the revision of, the Constitution

the HtMeof Nebraska, as hereinafter net forth,
full, is nobaiitted to the electors of thw Htaie
Nebraska, to be voted npon at the teener 1

election to be' held Tuesday. Nofembjr 8. A. t.
WM: .

(HEHATZ HUE No. 114.)

A Bill for a Joint Resolution recommexplinir
the electors of the rtnte to vote at the next.

election of members of the Leieislatnre for or
asainet a content on to revise, amend r
clMug Urn l.uDHtitation or the Btste or Nebraska

accordance with Section 2, Ariicfc IS, of the
Constitution of the Bute of Nebraska.

Be it Rrtolved 6y the Legislature of the Slide
Nebraska:

1. That it is deemed men ary to call a con-
vention to revise, amead and change the Con-
stitution oi the State of Nebraska.

2. That the electors, are recommended to-- vote
the next election of members of the Lesris.

latnre for or against a convention to revise,
amend aad change the Conatitation of the State

Nebraska.
X. That at such next election of members of

the Legislature on the ballot of each elector
voting at such election, shall be printed or writ-
ten ia such manner that 'the elector can indicate

preference under the law the words: "VOK'" a convention to 'revise, amend iwl
chance the Coastitution of .the State of Nebras-
ka." aad --AGAINST calling a convention to re
vue, amend aaa cnange tae tmsttrotioa or the
State of Nebraska": and if a majority voting

said election shall vote for a convention, the
saau. ac in next session, nrovuie h

law for calling the same.
I. Geo. WTalarsh. Secretarv of State of .the

State of Nebraska, do hereby certify that theforegoing proposed amendment to the Coastito.-tio-
of the State of Nebraska, aad .'providing for

ConveatktafoT the revisioa of saidCoastitution
the State of Nebraska, is a tree and correct

copy of the" original enrolled bill passed, by the
Twenty-eiaht- b session of &e Leiiifctture of the
Stats of Nebraska, aa it appears from said origi-
nal bill, oa tie ia my oBVe. aad" that said prov
nosed asBendsBeat aad ravinoe'of thufVaMim.
tioa of the State of Nebraska is submitted to the
laaliasd voters of tae State of Nebraska.-fo- r

their adpatioa or rejection, at the general eiee--'
tioa ta a acta on jueaaay, tae 8th day of No--
verabcr. A. D. ISM.

In testimony whereof, I hereaato set my hand
aaixed the Gnat Seal of the State of Ne-

braska,
Driae at Liaeok this 9th day off July, ia-ta- e

year of oar-Lor- Oae Taoaaaad Nine Hundred
Foar. of the Iadspeadeace.of the United

State the Oae Handled aad Tweaty-Niat- h aad
this state the TBirty-Eiaftt- h. .... -- -h. h i .m(ana RKATl T. " --- "..

Secretary- - of State. .-
-

t- -

I

6. J. OflRLOW
- .. . .-

Lawyer
Otliii over

I'ttliiiiihua Hlatt Rank GalujvitHis. Net.

A
ft. M. POST --

Attorney : at : Law
GakHnbu. Neb.

DR. Gt.ft8.tl. PLITZ ..
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a

Physician and Surgeon.
P.O. Block : : Cohiurtms "4
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Skorupa & Valasek
0KALEK3 INr

' '

Wine. Liquors, Cigars

GENTLEMEN-;-
We are sUingas good

goods as anybody .'

If you donbt our wml, drop"
in and be shown. .''':

Eleventh Street CalaUBbus

vyvvr

I Have Bought : .

THE TAILORING
BUSINESS

OfS. E. Baker over Commercial-.- :

National Bank and' am-- , prepared'
to do all kindsof cleaning,' repair'
ing and dying oHadiee ami gentle-- .
men's clothing. I aleo have a full tand complete sample? Jine of..renV
sonable woolens which is open .for jfc
your inspection, - ' --

.
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DR. R. A. VALUER,
--T-

n- -

X
.

'
Osteopathic Physician

-

CoIiirMhu.s, Nebr. .
'". t

Nebrattka'Phoni A Uh.In'rlin!ent X;
'Phone,. 7U. OHk-H-. Barter block. '- -

" . - ". .
- - - - .$?-'-. .?"

-. 'X
He will riirp nii y(r ar!s-'aiulpsili- .V

he curt "wln'A uitUcin fitil". " "..;.

Subscribe ffori
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213 South PKor Street
Atlanta, Ga:", March 21,1903.

I sofferedfor four, months'. with
extreme nervousness, and lassitude;

. ..T. 1.- -J !- - -- -
jj4 ainjEiBir ieeiinif in mv.

atomach which so medicine seemed
to relieve; and losing mjrl-- appetite'
I became weak and I'ost.my vital-
ity. In three weeks! oat fonrteen
pounds of flesh aad felt that I must
find speedy relief ta. raam'Tfrw

--health, flavinr heard- - Wine of
Cardai praised br several of m. . .r j - T- -

uMKuam,. seaiioranQttle and was
eertainly TOy. pleased' with" the
waults. .Within' three 'days' my
appeuiererurnea and my stomach
troubled me ad- - more:.: I coold
digest' mr.food without dtffimltw
anejtae nervousness. - gradually.
Miminisnwn. ..nature- - performed
her functions without - dimVnlt
" sb once more a hanmr kln --I - - . y1 IT.wcu woman.
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